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Thc Tinas.—The column ot the Meoe’e South
ing giro» the time of high water at Parrsboro,’ 
Cornwall*, Horton, Haotsport, Windsor, Newport, 
end Truro.

High weter et Picton end Cepe Tormeotine 
hours and 30 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours end 44 minutee later, end et Su John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 boor earlier, than at Halifax.

Foa THE LSIIOTH OF THE DAT.—Add 13 hODIS 
to the time of the son’s setting, snd from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob thb lehotb or thb uiobt.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from II hours, eed to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

, THE FUNERAL FLEET.

War ships ere now hare veiled their warlike 
state.

And hid their bravery in mourning grey.
To bear across the sea a funeral freight—

Great admiral, or great captain passed away,

But now what admiral’s, what captain’s bier 
Doth our majestic monarch bear o’er the sea, 

That thus in ashen grey she shrouds her gear 
And half-mast flies her flag thus moumingly

Wherefore this mortuary chapel fair,
Above this coffin, with immortelles crowned 

These stalwart sailors with bowed head and 
hare,

In an unwonted death-watch ranged around ?

Some mighty man of war this needs must be 
Thus by an English war-ship gravewards 

borne,
In a Columbian war-ship’s company—

One whom two nations wreath their flags 
mourn !

He was a warrior—thus proudly borne.
Thus proudly convoyed o’er sea to his grave 

But one whose battle-fields no scroll adorn 
Where fame writes the achievements of the 

brave.

He fought the silent fight with want and 
woe,—

They fight whose right-hand knowetb not the 
deed

Their left-hand doeth, who no trumpet blow 
Assert nô merit, and demand no meed.

A captain in the warfare, under Christ 
Captain in chief—'gainst suffering and sin 

Who in love’s strength, unpricing and unpriced’ 
Went forth, his victory over these to win !

On such a Warrior's body it seems well 
-That Old World’s war-ship with New World' 

attend,
Augury of the time when love shall quell 

Warfare to peace, and turn each foe to friend
—Punch.

ding expression into 
triumphed. “ Mr. Anderson's moved 
town," he said, pushing back his worn but neat- 

|ly brushed cep from hi*hair; “ so I've lost my 
place, and little Mary’s sick ; and that makes it
very bed just now.” •

•4 So it does,” answered Mrs. Beach, her sym
pathies warmly enlisted ; “ but never mind, Jo
seph ; I remember, only night before last, mv 
brother said he would want a new errand boy, 
in a few days, for his store, and he'd give a good 
one two dollars a week. Now I’ll see him to
day, and get the etnation for you, if you like."

The boy’s white fitce brightened ; ’• 0, 1 
should be so glad of it, Mrs. Beach !"

• And see here, Joseph, I’m going to market, 
and perhaps I can find something nice for little 
Mary." The lady remembered that Joseph’s 
mother though only a poor seamstress, was a 
proud woman, and felt that this would be a deli
cate way of presenting her gift.

So she fouhd some delicate pears and grajH-s, 
and a nice chicken to make some broth for Ma
ry, who, as she learned, was ill with a fever, be
fore she proceeded to do her own marketing. 
But it was a pity the lady did not see Joseph, 
as he sprang into the chamber where little Ma
ry lay wearily moaning on her bed, while her 
mother sat busily stitching in one corner, and 
held up the chicken and the fruit, crying, “ Good 
news ! good news ! I’ve got all these nice things 
for Mary, and a place at two dollars a week !”

O ! how little Mary’s hot fingers dosed over 
the bunches of white grapes, while the sewing 
dropped from her mother’s fingers as the tears 
ran down her cheeks.

It was evening when Mrs. Beach sat in the li
brary, absorbed in some new book, when she 
heard her husband’s step m the hall. Though 
the morning had been so pleasant, the afternoon 
was cloudy, and the day had gone down in 
low, sullen, penetrating rain.

Now Mrs. Beach loved her husband with the 
love of a true wife, but he was not a demonstra
tive man, and thc first beauty and poetry of 
their married fife had settled down into a bare, 
every-day matter-of-fact existence. But her 
heart was warm to night—warm with thc good 
deeds of the day, and remembering her résolu 
tion of the morning, she threw down her book 
and ran down stairs.

Henry, dear,” said the soft voice of his wife, 
“ has the rain wet you at all ? Let me take off 
your coat for you.”

“ Thank you, Mary, I don't believe I’m any
wise injured, but you may help me, just for the 
pleasure of it and he stood still, while she re
moved the heavy coat, with all the softness of 
touch and movement which belongs to a woman 
She hung it up, and then the husband drew her 
to his heart with all the old lover tenderness 

You are very thoughtful of me, Mary, my 
wife,” he said.

And there was music in Mrs. Beach’s heart as 
she went up-stairs—music set to the words 

Eyes open ! eyes open !”

■Tke Best in the World ! | 
[the semnno American.

Ft I8T». n.to.

The natives say that the first thing the gua-
nionien does is to take the eyes out of the 
monkeys they catch. But there must be a fear
ful struggle, for these months are powerful 
beasts, and do not die at the eagle'» will. There 
must be a great trial of strength : for if the 
monkey is not seised at an exact place on the 
neck, he can turn his head, and then he inflicts 
a fearful bite on the breast of the eagle, or on 
his neck or leg, which disnbles his most terrible 
enemy, and then both falling, meet their death.

“ I looked on without firing. The monkeys 
seemed paralysed with fear when the eagle 
came down upon them, and did not move until 
after the bird of prey had taken one of their 
number, and then decamped. When I looked 
they had fled for parts unknown to me in the 
forest. I was looking so intently at the eagle 
and its prey that for a while I had forgotten 
the mondis. I do not wonder at H, lor mon
keys I could often sec, but it is only once in a 
great while that such a scene as I witnessed 
could be seen by a man. It was grand, and I 
wondered not that the natives called the guan- 
onicn the leopard of the air. As 1 write these 
lines, though several years have passed away, 
I still see before me that big, powerful bird 
carrying its prey to some unknown part of the 
forest.—Paul du Chillu, in Harper's Maga
zine for January.

$1,so# Cash

A Valuable Premium for all-
rpHlS splendidly Ulnatmari 
A ndpelar seiew

Subscribing for Papers.
WINTER is the anal aaaen of the year for re 

■owing enb-criptioee to newspapers aed pe
riod cals, aad. theiefoie, the following reflection» 

may be found seasonable :
1st. b Mtar.hn a family a family paper, even 
ere ihea in shearing good seed far a tant, It ie 

owe»» ary to get the boat To sow the mieds of 
the family with tare» la the wor»t bntbendry which

a taker of a family en practice, bet a profane 
el, er caretaslv «redacted paper le «en te do; 
the the mb Arte el way. As

popular eata—a, Mechanic*__ A

..ipzfsr&z*- wr gpaaatt

The Editorial Dcpaftmient of IheM^fieA»- ntiiinkwtridentiy behowee every father
erican is vary aMy eondnriAjnd » y » family to consider canfeUy tins moat nnpor

hie in the most eSectael way. At the family pe
ter is, ae te a vary great extant, will ike family he ;

" Immoral or infidel si tides 
sure to

mciatpopntarwrten lathi.country nd.Etu
meSnttitmten. *~T number ha.16

tint nbeet—import ant for himself bet far more 
for i bote that are deanst to 41m ; —pages, «mem ns nan with' fias engraving» of Ma I -mnortaB»chinery. Saw Inventions. Tools for the workshop. * “ ta at posent taking hi a paper of e lew, reck 

fkm mui Household, engineering Weeks, DwaL lam style «immorality, to eat it offwithout hésita
Uag Houses Publie Buildings ------—i--------. a_j

A journal of to much intrinsic vaine, at the low 
prim of $3 a year, ought to have, in this thriving 
country, a million“wîwevêrrmda the Scientific American

doe, end .nbetioMe ■ better. Aad how neighborly 
for one who tehee » rosily good paper to induce the 
fatal lie. around him to take it also !

Sr1. la ibis coentctioe, the Moat read Witness 
. sad OenediSB Memeeger may he cos ideally recoin-

77"-------, w-j__ s-.r---------------------mended as containing wholesome, eaterwiaiog, is-
tertained aad instructed without being bothered ||ra^jT1 lnd elevating mental food in great variety
with hard word# or dry details. withoat any admixture of poison. Nor is it only

Trt Inventors and Mechanic* far choie reeding matter that the Witness i. cele-
TO inventors ana JH.ovumusvw fcrewl. Iuumd. Ill the first clam as a new. snd

this journal is ofipmial vaine, as it contains a commercial journal.
a weekly report of ail Pa tee'» issued at Wash- f„ those a ho can affoi d to take a Magsxire the 
ington, with copious notice» of the leading A me- N>w Dominion Monthlr, issaed from the same of. 
riean and European inventions The publishers Ice, but containing entirely differ»nt matter from 
of the Pei entile American are the moat extensive .u- iaii —d — —a .«uana d a i.h
Patent Solicitera ta the world, and hare unequal!- -------
ed fecilliliea for gathering a complete knowledge I wise be confidently recommended

* * ——-» The term» of the shove publications ere as loi
WitseM I3.no ^Montreal Wttoe.»
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Invention and Discovery

For Sprains or Bruises.—Take one pint 
of lard oil ; half a pound of stone-pitch ; half a 
pound of rosin ; half a pound of beeswax, and a 
half a pound of beef-tallow. Boil together for 
half an hour, skim off the skum, pour the liquid 
into cups. When needed it must be spread up
on coarse cotton, cloth, or kid (the latter the 
best), and applied to the sprain or bruise. It 
will give quick relief, as it entirely excludes the 

One or two plasters of it will cure the 
worst case. It acta like splints on a sprained 
ancle or wrist. - It is also good for cattle, hors
es, or dogs in all cases of injury.

Time, patience, and industry are the three 
great masters of the world.

of the progress 
throughout the a 
the quarter 
sal has held
chenical Literature, — r-~------ - , ,
Jen. let the large and splendid Sttel Engraving by 
John Sextain of Philadelphia, entitled
MEN OF BR00RES8—AMERICAN INVEN

TORS.

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Kxlraerdiii*ry tfleet»

-------- FROM----------

fflaggiel’s Antibilioua Pills!
One Pill in a Dote.

ONE PILE IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE!

What One Hundred Letter, a day say from pa
tients all ever the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel. your pill has rid me of all billiou»-

No more nos kina dotes for, me is five or ten 
pille taken at one time. One of your pill» cured

»
Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me. Send 

another boa to keep in the house
After inflVrtng torture from billions cholic, two 

of your pill» cured me, end 1 have no return of the 
melody.

Oar doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
». they called it, and at last Mid 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggiel’. Pill» cured me.

I had no appetite; Maggiel’» Pill» gave me » 
hearty one.

Your i ' 'Your pi; 
I Send f 

house

'ilia are marvellous.
for another box, and keep them in the 

X
Dr Maggiel has rated my headache that was 

chronic.
1 give half of one of your pills to my bahe far 

Cholera Morbus. The dear )oung thing got we 1 
u a day.

My ii- n«ea of a morning is now cured 
Your box of Mug 'iel '» halve tured me of none 

I rubbed " ' *I some Salve behind my eur 

I want lo poor fstu-

moo h,
. for 32.

The New Dominion Monthly $1.60 per ennum 
ro to s club of five, IV

The Meoeoger end Dominion Monthly being p* 
rlodieals, here to be |poet paid hr the pebliebe ». 

the plate coating nearly $4.000 to engrave, and nd' ave», and atop when ilie
OftntAtm nineteen lifcenes»es of illustrious Ameri- 61 plrw, u, *• previously renewed
earn inventors. It U a superb work of art. , fbo circulation ot U*te newspapers and period

Single picture., printed on heavy purer, will be <“>•* •"«*- «•» conseqaeutly they offer an
•old at 310, but any one .ut.cnbmg for the t ci- «««lient medtum for unobjectionable adrertise- 
entific American thc paper will be far one mente, which are inserted on moderate feimi

in thc head, 
and the note left.
Send me two boxes
fly

1 enclose a dol'ar ; jonr price is twenty-five 
cents bet the medicine to me is worth e dolls 

Send me five boxes of your pills 
Let me hare three boxes of yoor Salve end 

Pills by return mail

tie mm oi w*i
Every Wan his own an

-------------------------------—-------j

HOLLOWAY’S 
And Holloway’s Ointment

Dinordrrs of I hr Slonmch, 
Liver and llowfli.

The Stomach is the great centre wl.i.-h influence 
the health or dit ease ot the tyettm. abased or de 
bilitaied by escees—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are I he na.und cot seqeen 
ces Allied toihe brain, it is'be source rf head 
aches, mental depresssion, nervous complaints, and 
untvfreshing sleep. The Liver becomes sfiecird, 
and generates billions disorders, pains in the aide, 
Ac The bowels sympetb se by Costiveness, Diarr 
hœs and Oys ntry. lhe principal action of these 
Pills is on the stomaeh. end the liver, lungi, bow
els, and kidneys psrticipite in their recuperative 
and regenerative eperatn ns.
I r>ni|H'ki» aim >alt Itliriiin

Aie two of the n.ost cvmn.on vi olent disor
ders prt valunt m thi» en» n u « u To Uicte v # 
Ointment i» esptcially antagonistic , it»' modus - 
erandi' is first to eradicate tt.c vemou and then < viu 
p!ete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcers
CNso* of many years st- tiding, that have peniop- 

ciouidy refuse l to yield ti> auy >ilk i anvn «!y or- 
trtatment, bavoinvtartahlv suucum <u to a vv. *p 
plication» of this pt wvrtui un^uenk

Cemptrante.
NEW YEAR’S DAY AT WASHINGTON.

__________________ it foe one
year, together with s copy of the engraving on re
ceipt of glO. The picture ie nice offered as a 
premium for eluba of aubeesibera.

07" $1.600 CASH PRIZES.
In addition to the above premium, the publish 

are will pay $1.600 In Cash Prises for lists ot aub 
sen hers sent to by Feb 10. 1870. Persons ho 
want to compete for them prises should send a 
onee for prospectua and blanks for name»,

Terms of Scientific American for one year $3 ; 
6 month» $1 60; [4 month* $1. To club» of 10 
and upwards terms $2 60 per annum. 8p< cimrn 
copies sent free. Address the publishers

MUNN A CO.,
37 Park Row, New York. 

How to get Patentt—A pamphlet of patent Laws 
end instruction to Inventors sent free, 

jan 5-

Ail eiders, cotsmnaieations aed remltunru* ere 
to he addressed to

JOHN DOUOXLL* SON. 
jan 5 Montreal.

Star

EYES OPEN.

“ Our minister said in his sermon, last eve
ning," said Mrs. Beach, the wife of a prosper
ous wholesale dry-goods merchant, on Market- 
street, as she dusted her mantel of porcelain and 
marble on Monday morning, “ that he who wan 
ted to do good must be on thc constant lookout 
for opportunities ; that God does not find our 
work, and bring it ready fitted and prepared 
our bands ; but he spreads the world before us, 
and we are to walk through it as Christ and the 
•p ostles did, with eyes open, looking for the 

•” ck and suffering, the poor and oppressed.
“ Now, I am certain," continued the lady 

he replaced a marble Diana in the centre of the 
mantel, * I should like to do some good every 
day—«one feels so much better when they go 
rest at night ; and I'll just keep my eyes open to 
day, and see if I come across any opportunities 
that under ordinary circumstances I should let 
slip.

Half an hour later Mrs. Beach was in the nur
sery with the washerwoman, who had come for 
the clothes,

“ I wish, Mrs. Simms," said she, as site heap
ed the soiled linen into the basket, “ that you 
would get Tommy’s aprons ready for me by 
Wednesday ; we are going out of town to remain 
until Saturday, and 1 shall want a good supply 
on hand for such a careless little scamp as he is.

“Well, I’ll try, ma’am,” said the washerwo
man. “ I've got behindhand a good deal sinctU 
Sammy got the hooping-cough ; but now he is' 
U tter I must try and make up for lost time.”

“ Has he had the hooping-cough ? Jjpor little 
fellow ! How old is he ” questioned the lady.

“ He was three last April, ma'ant.”
“ And Tom is four,” mused the lady. “ Look 

here, Mrs. Simms, wont you just open the low
est drawer of that bureau, and take out those 
four green worsted dresses in the corner? 
Tom’s outgrqwn them, you see, since last Win
ter, but they’re almost as good as new. Now, 
if you want them for little Sammy, they’ll do nice 
without altering, I think.”

v Want them, Mrs. Beach !” answered the 
washerwoman, with tears starting into her dim 
eyes. “ I havh’t any words to thank yon or tell 
you what a treasure they’ll be. Why, they will 
keep thc little fellow as warm as toast, all Win
ter.’

“ Well, 1 11 place them on the top of the 
clothes,” said the lady, smiling to herself as she 
thought, “ My eyes have been open once to
day."

Not long afterward Mrs. Beach was on her 
way to market—for she was a notable house
keeper—when she met a boy who had lived a 
short time in her family' the year before, to do 
errands, wait on the door, etc. He was a bright 
good-hearted, merry-faced boy, and had been 
a great favorite with the family, and Mrs. 
Beach had become interested in him ; but this 
morning she was in quite a hurry, and would 
have passed the child with a cordial but hasty 
• * How are you, Joseph, my boy ? Do come and 
see us,” had it not struck her that Joseph’s face 
^dtd not hear its usual happy expression. She

THE LEOPARD OF THE AIR.

One morning I hear a strange cry high up 
in the air. I look, and what do I see ?—what 
do I se yonder up in the sky ? An eagle. But 
what kind of an eagle ? for it appears so me so 
much larger than any eagle I have ever met 
with before. And as I asked this, my men! ex 
claimed, 4 It is a yuanionien ; the leopard of 
the air ; the bird that feeds on gazelles, goats 
and monkeys ; the bird that is the most difficult 
of any- to find and kill.’ 4 Yes,’ said Querla- 
ouen ; 4 in my younger days I remember that 
my wife and myself were on our plantation 
with some of our slaves, and one day we heard 
the cry of a baby, and saw a child carried up 
into the sky by one of these guanioniens. The 
baby had been laid on the ground, and the 
guanionien, whose eyes never miss anything, 
and which had not been noticed soaring above 
our heads, pounced on its prey, and then 
laughed at us as he rose and flew to a distant 
part of the forest.’ Then Querlaouen showed 
me a fetich partly made out of two huge claw: 
of this bird. \Vhat tremendous tilings these 
talons were ! how deep they could go into: the 
flesh !

Then came wonderful stories of the very 
great strength of the bird.

The people were afraid of them, and were 
compelled to be careful of their babies. These 
grand eagles do not feed on fowls ; they are too 
small game for them. Monkeys are what they 
like best; they can watch them as they float 
over the tops of the trees of the forest ; but 
sometimes the monkeys get the better of them.

4 People had better not try to get hold of the 
guanionien’» young if they wish to keep their 
sight,’ said Gumbo; ‘foras sure as we live, 
the old bird will pounce upon the man that 
touches its young.’

For a king time I had heard lhe people talk
ing of the guanionien, but had never yet had 
glimpse of one.

Now, looking up again, I saw several of 
them. How high they were ! At times they 
would appear to be quite still in the air ; at 
other times they would soar. They were so 
high that I do not see how they could possibly 
see the trees ; everything must have been in a 
haze to them ; monkeys, of course could not 
be seen. They were, no doubt, amusing them
selves, and I wonder if they tried to see how 
near they could go to the sun. Some at times, 
flew so high that I lost sight of them.

In the afternoon I thought that I would ram
ble round. I took a double-barreled smooth
bore gun, and loaded one side with a bulletin 
case I should see large game ; the other barrel 
I loaded with shot No. 2. Then I carefully 
plunged into the woods till I reached the banks 
of a little stream, and there I heard the cry of 
the mondi (Colobus Satanue), which is one of 
the largest monkeys of these forests. From 
their shrill cries I thought there must be At 
least half a dozen together. I was indeed 
glad that I had one barrel loaded with big shot. 
If thc mondis were] not too far off, I would 
be able to get a fair shot, and kill one.

I advanced very cautiously until I got quite 
near to them. I could then see their big bo
dies, long tails, and long, jet-black shining hair. 
What handsome beasts they were ! what a nice 
looking muff their skins would make, I thought.

Just as I was considering which of them-1 
would fire at, I saw some big thing, like a large 
shadow, suddenly come down upon the tree. 
Then I heard the flapping of heavy wings, and 
also the death-cry of a poor mondi. Then I 
saw a huge bird, with a breast spotted some
what like a leopard, raise itself slowly into the 
air, carrying the monkey in its powerful, finger 
like talons. ' The claws of one leg were fast in 
the upper part ot the neck of the monkey ; io 
deep were they in the flush that they were com
pletely bussed, and a few drops of blood fell 
upon the leaves below. The other leg had its 
claws quite deep in the back of the monkey. 
The left leg was kept higher than the right, and 
I could see that the great strength of the bird 
was used at that time to keep the neck and also 
the back of the victim from moving. The bird 
rose higher and higher, the monkey’s tail sway

BY THE REV. J. P. NEWMAN, D. D.
The whole Christian Church will rejoice to 

learn that, with a single exception, the chief of
ficials of the General Government, furnished nei
ther liquors nor wines to their guests on New- 
Year’s day. And this temperance feature of the 
occasion is due to the suggestion of President 
Grant, whose desire for the public happiness is 
only equalled by his fidelity to the public trust, 
Of course Hon. Mr. Colfax was pleasUd with 
the feature of the day’s observance, staunch 
friend to the temperance cause that be ia. In 
my many calls, I found but four places where 
intoxicating drinks was offered to the callers, 
Doubtless the observations of others differ from 
mine, as their experience did, and, touching the 
latter, I rejoice in thc difference ; but I believe 
my statement has thc larger application, 
have made calls on New-Year's in New York in 
New Orleans, and in other large cities, but I 
never saw before so many happy men on such a 
day. It was the happiness of sobriety ; the joy 
of friend meeting friend at the 4 feast of reason 
and flow of soul.” According to Solomon, wis
dom is on the increase at the National Capital. 
44 Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging ; and 
whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.' 
Then let us rejoice.

The skies were cloudy, but the clouds retain
ed their moisture till late in thc night, and the 
interchange of calls was very general. The 
centre of attention was thc Executive Mansion 
and the scene there was as beautiful as it was 
exciting. The programme for the day had been 
arranged with military precision. At 11 a.m 
the Cabinet was received. Then came the Di
plomatic Corps beaded by their dean, Baron 
Gerolt. Then followed the Senators, and Re
presentatives, thc Judges of the various Courts 
the officers of the Army and Navy, the veterans 
of 1812, the members of the Oldest Inhabitants' 
Association, and at 12.80 P. M. the gates were 
thrown open to the public and for two hours thc 
people paid their respects to the Chief Magis
trate of the nation. The President was attired 
with great neatness and precision, and Mrs 
Grant with becoming elegance. Around them 
stood the members of the Presidential household 
—the gentlemen in military costumes, the ladies 
in beautiful toilets. Standing in thc Blue Par
lor, the President received all who came in 
cordial manner and on his right stood Mrs 
Grant.

(We very much wish that a similar report 
could be made of the absence of intoxicating li
quors from the tables of our officials at Ottawa 
and our Province capitals.

These men who occupy the high places in our 
country oueht to be asliamed of placing the 
means of self-destruction before those who call 
upon them.—Ed. P. W.)

Cash Wanted,
THE bscriber offers for sale, Low for Cash, 

if Immediately taken from the tail of the 
Mill—

260,000 Feet of Matched spruce 
Flooring,

Alio—Plata jointed and dressed do. Parties 
who are boild'ng end intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to lay in their Stock.

Cannot be got cheaper than at the present 
time.

ALSO—CONST ANTLT ON BAND. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, AND OTHER DRESSED MATE
RIALS.

lOOO Panai Deere,
From $160 and upwards.

1000 Window Frames, and 
SAhee,

7 x 9—3 x 10—10 x 14—will make to order any 
other site

260 Feet Various kinds of
Moulding»,

60,000 Feet PITCH PINE TIMBER and 
these INCH PINE PLANK,

160,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No. 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS. 

—ALSO—
BAINflINGS. SCANTLINGS, COM

MON PINE SPHVCE LUMBER.
Cedar and Pine shingles.

Plaining,‘.Matching and Moulding
‘ —ALSO—

Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McArthue, 
Esq , M.P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st M»-<*, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sums Airured, $22,000,000.00
Anneal Inn me, $1 000,000.00
Claim» Paid. ; 33,060,405A»
Reserved Fund, $4.100,000.00
Bonn» declared in 1869, #960,000.00
Average Bonn», 15 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000.00

Policies issued on the Half-note 8y»um withoat 
notes-

All claims paid in Gold.
AGENTSt

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK............. Office Halifax Bank.

Piinee Edward I.land,
GEO. ALLEY....................Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara ims Praainess 
May 12. ^

!
DR. R. 8. BLACK will hereafter be

in i
a»si su d

practice of hie profession by DR 
LACK, Graduate of tie College of 

Physicians and Snrgeona, at d late House Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New York.

41 Grenville Street, Halifax, Oot. 13 1800.

JOHN
ther. b

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention ot Urine,

Ac., Ac.
Maggiel,» Pill» are a period cute. One will 

tatiafy any one

FOU FEMALE DISEASES,
Nervous Prostration, Weakness, General lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel4» PU» will he found an eflec ual 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S ÏÏLLS & SALVE
Are almost universe in thrir effect», and a core 

can be almoft guaranteed.

EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILL* 
ONE PILL IN À DOSE.

44 CoowranraiTi I Bov no Maggiel'» Pill* or 
Salve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. They 
are bogus. 1 he genuine have the name of J. Hey 
dock on box with name ot I. Maggiel, M.l). Th< 
genuine have the Pill ànrrounded with white pew 
dev.”

IP* Sold by «Il respectable dealer» in medicine 
throngbont the United States and Canadas at 25 
Cent» a Box or Pot,

All order» for the United States must be ad 
dressed lo J. Waydock, No. II Pino «met. New 
York.

Patienta can write freely about their complaints,
and »

Krwpliiuis on (he "kin,
Arising f om a bed state of the blood or chroni» 
diseases, arc eradicated, and a clear and tian»i«ar?n< 
suifat e regained by thr restorative *c«ion ot thi 
Ointment. It so ranees many of ihe co>wetic* and 
other toilet appliance» iuiu power to dispel ruabe» 
and other disfigurements of the lave.

Female Complaints.
Whe her in the young or iId, muiritd or tingle 

at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these toniv medicines dwpt.iy so duvidtd mi infla 
once that a marked improve rm n! is scon | ctcepti- 
hle in the health ot ihe pu tient l terni» h put el? 
regt table prepur ion, they aiv a safe and leliable re 
mvdy for all vlaaaes ot frt-mulc* in eveiy lomlitos 
>t health and Manon ot lite.

y

Write 
Dec 1

reply will he retained by the following mail 
ie for 4 Maggiel4» Treatment of Disease».’

I'ilcM ami FiMiiln.
Ererv form and feature of these prevalent a 'e 

tut-horn disordeis is eradica ed l« c.»U_> and entiiw 
iy by ihe use of this eraolient ; warm fomentation 
should precede its app.Uuiion. lu ht alii g qual
ities will be found to l»e thorough and invariable. 
Doth the Oèntmettt and V\lht should he u*cd in 

the JoHowintj eases :
Skin Piacat*ea,

I Swelled titundl».
(Sore Leg*,
Sotv Breast<,

‘ Sore llend*,
Throat»-

Sore a ot all kind*, 
Sprains,
•stiff Joints, ;
Tetter,
U leers,
Venereal Sore», 
Wound* of all kinds.

6m

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly 
dlately without pi

safe.
physio.

They act itrmr- 
They are pe’sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
tag every advantage over the vmnifegr» 

bow in nee, which are so nauaeou. and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest dipree the youngest nr most delicate 
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cos 
tor Oiler Powders, Be.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agente.

which ao often prove injuries* to children. They 
ere prepared withoat regard to economy and con
tain the purest end best vegetable Medicine» 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children ere «object to. and the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for lb nee of other completel»,— 

the mother raunotTimber. Jig and Circular Saw-
ing done at Short Notice. 
TTTR^IIVO.

The Subecnhei It is fitted up a L4THB, and 
ia now prepared to do all kinds of Turning.

Order* left at the PK1N0B ALBERT."MILLS 
on Victoria Wharf, at die Toot cf Victoria

WORMS IN CHILDREN
art the following ; a pile end occasionally flashed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding nos* ; headache, ilim andy 
tarred longer, fool hreaih ; vaiiihle. endiomc-, 
time* almost voracioos appel te ; vomiting coe- 
Uvttteis, uneasiness end disturbed sleep, and 

y others ; hot whoever the above are noticed
street (commonly known \a Bates4 Un.,, next to toSud^Ttii ro^ta  ̂ably is .orms.and ,h.

remedy------WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES.
DILL- a cure is certain in every case when a faithful 

trial is given.
Were it neceessry certificates from prominent

the Gas Works, 

fab 3
HENRY «

12 mo*.

Cheap Book»forSabbathSchool|
bore 
feetii

^gmnltnre.

BOOK FARMING,

There was a farmer once who hesitated not to 
hurl all manner of invectives against book farm
ing, and those who consulted books for advice. 
By long experience and practical observation, 
he had become quite successful in the culture of 
grapes and trees. His fields were clean and 
fair, and highly productive. Ilis trees were 
vigorous, well-adjusted and profitable.

In conversation with a friend; he related his 
experience in raising grapes and trees, entering 
into the minutest details, sometimes becoming 
quite eloquent when describing his victories 
over the enemies that infested them.

“ My knowledge,” he said was gained by- 
dint of application, by actual experience and 
by hard labor. It was none of your book know
ledge written by men who knew nothing about 
farming.”

«« Well,” said his friend, 44 if all this valuable 
information gained by assidious labor and ob
servation of so many years, and which you have 
so clearly described, were written out and pub
lished, which would you have a young and in
experienced man do, take this as he finds it 
from your pen, or go through the same tedious 
process that you have gone through with, in
cluding all thc vexations and losses ?”

The question puzzled him, and he was silent 
for n moment, but was obliged fc> confess, after 
all, there was much that was valuable in books, 
because combining and relating the results and 
experience of practical cultivators. Do not 
condemn book farming. You may criticise cer
tain books very severely, because written by ig
norant theoretical hands ; but there is always 
good wheat as well as abundant chaff. So there 
are many good hooka as well as poor ones. 
The time may come when a single hint from a 
book or paper may save your farm or orchard, 
or add to your wealth, by telling you bow to 
increase your crops.—Independent.

Pilgrims Progress, comptai* 2 eta ; Aneal *<> f the 
Poor by Leigh Richmond 4 eta ; Testament 7 cts ; 
Bibles, gilt edges and clasps 25 cts ; Children's Il
lustrated Tracts, Hymns and Text Cards In great 
variety.

Fresh supplies received by every Mall steamer 
via Liverpool and New York.

N. B.—To encourage the formation tf Sabbath 
Schools where none before sainted, (aa well as the 
more efficient support of those already in opera
tion) to poor neighborhoods, the Society by the 
generous aid of the London Tract Society, will 
furnish Libraries to schools of the above class, at 
half the Catalogne prices of the Society.

Send for Catalogue with Stamp. Terms Cash.
A. McBEAN,

june 30 Sec retary

RAYMOND'S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES*

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing Ms 
chine. 44 Single Thread,” Hand Machine— 

$|5. Or with, Iron table, and treadle, Walnut top, 
drawer etc., to inn by foot— $22.

Also. Raymond’s Family LOCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. Thin Machine oses a shuttle, and 
two threads, making me genaioe lock stitch. Hand 
Machines 323. Or with, beaati'ul Iron Table, to 
ran by foot, making the most omplete, simple, 
strong end elegant Family Lockatk* Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to ihe public, only $30.

Machines carefully packed and sa, t to any part 
of the Provinces. Liberal reductions will be made 
to ministers and charitable institution». Samples 
of Sewing, Circulate of Machines tea imomals, etc, 
sent on application.

Agent» wanted to whom the most advantageons 
terms ere offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America. 
August 25 ly.

CHOICE CANADA FLOURS.
LANDING EX CHASE

100 bbls Rouge Mills Floor,
100 do Whe -ler's Best do,
100 do Milford io,
100 do t’lareodon do, 
loo do Choice Family do.

IN STORE
MATCHES, BUTTUR, HOPS,
PEAS, BEANS, SOAP end SPICES. 

For sale by R- C. HAMILTON ft CO.
Flour and General Commission Merchants,
Oct 27 119 Lower Water street

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THB best English PIANO FORTES strength- 
seed expressly for title Climate from Mr 

Hagarty's own design and directions, Band In
struments, the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
Strings and Fittings of all kinds, Cabtaet Or 
gens. General Agency for Mason ft Hamblin' 
clebrated Cabinet Organs.

J. P. HAOARTY.

however pretea to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 

will give entire setia'sition. 
hey can he had of most dealers in medicines 

throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not bava them, by fending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED. B. WOODILL,
(Isle Woodlll Bros.)
at the Factory end Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halils», N. 8

à, -fotâUï'ü Li.lijfyp-
* r<»t: ici

GRAY HAIR.
TliisletlseASliiRosiAtliatliiua '

TLi* I» thc Cure thr.t lay
the Amhkosia that lting roa.le.

Tills la the Man who was bald and
pray.

Who now ha* raven locks, they say.
||c utotal the Cure that lay
In thc Amhkosia that King made.

This 1» thc Maiden, handsome ami 
gay.

Who married thc man once bald and
WhtTnow hm raven locks, they say. 
He used the Ambrosia that King 

made.

This is the Par*on, who, bv the way. 
Married the mahleu, handsome and
To tüwfman onee bald and gray.
But who now has raven locks, they

aay,
Because he used the Cure that Inv 
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

This I* the Boll that rings away 
\To aron*e the people *ad and gny 
•jrnto tliis feet, which hero doe* lay — 
I If you tcoruIt! not /x bnl,l or qtnff,
" Use the A mu Roma that nitty made.

E. N. TUBBS t CO., Proprietors, Peterboro , N.H 
ry Sold at Whole sale by Cogswell & For

syth Avery Brown & Co., snd Thos. Durney, 
Halifax L. J. Cogswell, at Kentville, T B Baker 
& Sod, St- John, N. B-, end by retail Druggists, 

aep 2 ly.

JOY, COE & GO., j 

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New Yoke.

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Phikâdelpma

Are authorized to contract .for advertising in our 
paper. Oct 27

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the et letton, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate* the process of teething, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all Inflammation— 
• ill allay au. rata and spasmodic action, and ia

Hare to Kcgnlnte tke Bowel*.
Depen a upon it mothers, it will give rest to your-

fe>.|*B, and
R«»ie I and Health to your Infant*.

We have put up and sold thi* article for over 30 
yuan and can aay In confidence and truth of 
U, what we have never beta able to aay of any 
other medicine—nevar hat it fatted in a single m- 
stanee to effect a sues, when timely used. Never 
did we know in instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On Ufa contrary, all are delight
ed with it(. Derations, and speak in terms ol high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter 44 what we 
do know,’ after 30 years eaperionce, end pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we tara 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant ia suffering from pain end exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty miaulas after the 
syrup ia administered.

This valuable preparation fa the proscription of 
one of the most sxrsat encan and axtLrvL wwa
rns in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone ard energr to the whole ays 

It will almost instantly relieve

(■ripiitg ia lhe Beads,
AND WIND 00L10,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speed! 1
Ufa beeremedied end m death. We believe it Is 

and surest remedy in the world, in all eases 
Dysentery and Diarrhea ta children, wi ether 
arises from teething or from any other cause. Wr 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer 

" g complaints—do not
prtjn

sen your suffering child and the relief 
sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow

________i:___ ; ____ iL______i V..1I A.

i betwe 
will be

stand 
that
the use of this modicine, it timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompany each bottle, 
None genuine anleas the fac-nmile of CURTIS ft 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggisfaie throughout the world. 
Principal Office, N«.48 l>ey Street N Y- 

Price only 36 Cent, per bottle,tep 16

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat-
Requires immediate attention, snd 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result. 0

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give lmme 

ditto re. iff.
For Rronchitas, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
snd Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SP BATEES
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organ». The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from emin, nt wen throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various perte of the world 
and the Trothes are universally pronounced better 
than other article*.

Obtain only 44 Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not fake any of the Worthiest Imitations 
that may to offered.

Sold evry where. aep 16.

“ Gome unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.*

A SACRED BONO. A

Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Douw, Royal Aeademyof Music.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM. 

r Se* Notice in Provincial Wesleyan ot Oct. 
0th. wrl j

Bunion*
Burns. ,
('happed Halids 
Chilblains,
Pistais,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mcrruiial Eruptions,
Pile»,
Rheumatism,
Itinywurui,
Salt lilt uni.
Scalds,

CxcTtoH !—None are genuine unless I ho words 
Hollowat, New York snd London” are (lorero

uble as e Wsier mark io evsry leaf of the book ol 
directions around each pot or no» ; the »sme may 
be plainly fees by honing the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to anr one render- 
ing.sarhiaformatiou sa may lead to ine detrition 

ol any party or par kaeoumer-eiting the mod it lore 
or reading the asms, knowing iluin to I» -purio.t, 

*•* Sold at ihe mat uleetory of Prulmor Hoi 
loway, go Maiden Lina, New Yotk. and by all is 
lapevtshl* Druggihn» and Dealer» in Medicine 
throughout the civilised w< rid.

ffiF" Thera is considerable (saving by takln 
the larger sises

N. M — Directtanefor the guidance of patient» la 
very disorde ate affixed to each pot and nos., 
ID* Dealer in my well-hno wu me-iieioes ran have 

Show-Cards, Circulars, fie, sent KKKK OF EX 
l'KNSK, by addressing Thos Iloilo way, 80 Maiden

not fi

PERRY
Vegetable
Thr

DAVIS
Pain

«•rent Family
Hit- Agi !

Killei,
Tli iiif nt

TAKEN I.VS'liUNAM.V, (TIREfi
Sudden Colds, Coughs, 6c, Weak Stomach, Gen 
eral Uabiltij, tMarmn* Hvtc Moulh <'anker, Live* 
Complaiul, U)»j*t|«hia ot Cramp Of
Pain io the Slo nath, Bvwel (’oinjil int Pumirn 
Colic, Amm U U lulera, Uivrrhutu •.mi D/âuiterf.
TAI4KN EXTKltlHALLV, t’URKfl 

Felons, Boil*, and Old Bure», Severe Burn* a » 
Scalds, i n t,i, Bruine» and Kprai 1», Swelling oft ht 
Jointe, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breams, 
F«».*.J keet t.nd Chilblains, Too tart e, Tain in the 
Fare, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The A4 AIN KILLKIt i» by uni versai r.oneee 
allowed to have won for itscli m repetauon unaur*

rwaned in ihe hrnlory of medicinal |.rv|MMinon» 
ta 1 umamaiii oua 1 Meet in the entire eradication aed 
extinction of I*A AN in all iia various forme inei 

denial to the human fatally, and the uiiaoDciurd 
written and verbal rmtimonj ol the ma*»« • 111 Us 
favour, are its uwu hot advertisement».

The i-giedieuis which emer into the R'uim 
Kllf«*r, being purely vegetable rendu U a per
fectly sate and erticaciou* remedy taken internally 
as Well ae for external application when used ac
cording to direction- '1 ne slight main npon lines 
from 1 uy use in e sir real applications, 1» rvadilj re 

iy washing in a littienhohci 
medicine, justly relebmud for the cure of 

<0 itfaGjr the attli* Moo» incident 10 the human 
family, ho» now b*en htf<nv l- e ptd-ÎMîover iwe-iy 
veer», an«i he» found hs way iut.# almost every 
«orner of the world ; and wlterever 11 ia u*ed, the 
•me opinion ia eapree teu of .iis rual medic el pro* 
pert.*».

In any attack where prompt action upon the M» 
tern ie required, the Dam Killer ie invaluable, ft* 
almost instantaneous effect in AieliCk tug I'ftiu 
hp truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, is true to iu name.

A PAIN KILLER
it U, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should he 
kept lu every family for immediate u*e. 1‘ersone 
travelling should always have a buttle of tine 
remedy with them It is not nnfrequeutly the ca«e 
that persons are attacked with disease, and before 
inidical akl can he procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captain», of vcahcls *hould 
always supply iliem*elvt>s with a lew houles ol this 
remedy, before le mng 1011, a* by doing ao ihey 
will be in pofoneNnioii of ho invnluwhle remedy 10 
resort 10 in-case of accident or »tul to attacks ot 
•doanes». It has been u»ud m

Severe Oases of tfau Cholera,
and never has tailed in a sing e ca>e, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the finit a; pear au ce of the 
symptom»*

To those who have »o long tved end proved the 
merits of our article, wc would aay that we shall 
continue to prepare our ram Killer of the be*t and 
purest maieria s, and that it shall be « very way 
worthy of their approhaiion a* a family medicine 

gw" Price IA cent*, .V) coir«, and 41 00.
PKHKY LAVIS & BOy,

Manufacturers ard propriefo •, Providence, R. I 
Sold in Mali ax by A wiy Bruwn, à Co., 

Brown, Bros k 1 o, (k»g* wcli horsyth. Also, by 
all the principal Uruggitt*, apothei «rici and Gro
cer*. Sept 1*2.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
TUB
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Printed by Tkeophitus Chamberlain.
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ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and Increasing circulation ot thi* 
renders it e most desirable advertising medium

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion $0 80 
' each line above 12—< additional) 6.07
“ each continuance one-fourth of the shove rat es 

All sdiertisenfanta not limited will be continue 
until ordered out sad charged accordingly.

All communications and advertisements t* bt • 
dressed to the Editor.

Mr Ohambarista has every facility far exveut.na 
Boos and Fawni Parana*, and Job Wobs el »U 
kinds with neatness and despatch om


